
t HOSA BOHEUB,
ft FEW INTERESTING RECOLLEC-

TIONS OP HER EARLY LIFE.

A fceborinl Coder DleadTaptaffeeVhea
Tm-llc- r Koihr Evidently mu

Paraot Wit Oa.ee Apprenticed
to OrcMinuker.

Kotta Bouhfiir, thoufb born to 1822,
Is wt yet ull enough to publish Iter
memoir, Flie nays, but the Itevue des
Btui Iihk Home delightful pecolcc-Hon- s

from the veteran artist's fasci-
nating pen.

When in Lor seventh ytwr ltwa'
parent moved to I'arla frvin the conn-tr-

where the little girl had btH'ti lxru.
Bom wrb Font to a Ikivh' school,
"where ebt gave a8 many Mown as she
feilvel." While living In the coun-
try Rosa had u dog, a cow and a ent
for pluymuU's, "and It was my great-
est delight to cut out their llkenrcpes
from paper. I commenced to-- do this
Ten before I was four years old," pays

the artlHt.
When Hosa was ten years old, her

fatlvcr atmndotiiHl his family; In
her mother died iind Mowlcur Iton-hei- n

returned home only to apprentice
little liona to a dressmaker. The

did not suit the girl, and Fhe
ought en:plnymont with nn heraldic

designer, lit he Fame time Fpendltw all
ft leisure time at the Louvre In study.
Soon she began to make copies of some

C the great paintings there, which
Mclly sold.

When Konr was twenty-three- , the
family once more rroved Into the coun-
try, and the budding artlFt could now
indulge her fancies for studying ani-
mal life. She was in the open for days
and weeks at a time, observing domes-
tic animals and game. And not con-

tent with that, Fhe made It her bust-Dtat- a

to visit the slaughter houses regu-
larly In order to study the anatomy of
fcer favorite nibjeots. Her first origi-

nal painting was exhibited In the Sa-

loon In l4ti. It represented a number
of rabbits at play.

In 18.r0 she begun her greatest palnt-ia- f,

The Horse Fair," which was
exhibited in all the great

Cities of America with Immense finan-
cial success. The original owner of It
wma a M. Gumbard. After "The Horse
Fair" came bnck from Its triumphal
march through America, It was resold
for the sum of $00,000. In 1S55 Itosa
Bnnlwur was rich enough to buy the
state of By, In the heart of the forest

of Fontalnebleau, where she lias since
Ud. New York Journal.

Oratory Out of Place.
A young lawyer Jumped up to defend

a cae of stealing lu which the accused
man bad retained him. Unfortunately
be had failed to thoroughly acquaint
himself with the facts of the case,
other than that his client had been Br-
easted for stealing.

"Your honor," be cried, "I aak you
Ami the prisoner look like a man that
would steal? Does he look like a man
that would suffer his honesty to te de-
meaned by appropriating another
man's gold? No! a thousand times no!
H la a patriotic citizen of the country,
ne of the proud upholders of our

grand republic, and I say It Is an out-rac- e

for the plaintiff to accuse such a
gantleman of theft. Think of his
friends that will weep over his dis-
grace undeservedly thrust upon him.
Taluk of the blight upon thia man's
xiatence. I say the accused Is too

manly, too generous, too noble a speci-
men of hum"

Smash went the judge's gavel as he
oared out:
"Quit that! Young man, this is a

i of

The Chinaman Anawer.
81ng Lee was an enterprising young

Chinaman who conducted a luundry in
aamall mining camp In Colorado some
years ago. His never-fallin- g good-hu- -

made him a universal favorite.
on more than one occasion the

aya found that he hud a ready tongue
in. Ms head. A Presidential election
accttrred about this time, and one of
the boys, an Irishman, remarked to
Slag: "Well, Sing, yez'll have to be
gain' to China now. The Irish be
gatnf to run things here, and they
won't have any nathen Chinee around."
tyaick as a flash Sing retorted: "All
Ught. me go Ireland. Illsh no luu

there." Youth's Companion.

Florida Flailing Law.
One section of the fishing laws of

Florida provides that "Whoever fishes
foe shad letween sundown on Satur-
day afternoon and sunrise on Monday
morning of every week sliall be pun-laaa- fl

by a fine not exceeding $200
and. by, confiscation of loat and Ash-
ing tackle used In such unlawful
acta." ew York Tribune.

. Glum Brick.
Clans bricks are made extensively in

Uerwony. They are blown with a hoi-to-

OMitre, containing rarefied air, and
they are said to be ns strong, and dur-
able as clay bricks. They freely admit
llgbt. Ho far, the glass brick has only
bean, usad In the destruction of con-
servatories, and has lieeu voted a sue- -

Metal Fatal to Microbe,
lletats are fatal to microbes, go

tbere Is little, danger that bacteria
may b transferred on "colus. A scl-wti-

says tbnt at a temperature of
UK to fOB dogrees Fahrenheit, which
l conftaam 'In the pockets where
money la .carried, ttu destruction of
ralcivtNar ecurs within three hour.

Htw to Teat Diamonds.
To J$t diamonds cattily, wax

an thfnock of the gwn. Tola will
not aAort the brilliancy of good alone,
but will make parte (OtUatlocs UtA
wortWaia, tirwtly.

OUR INDIAN POLICE,

The Change on the RenerTatlont that Hai
IWn Marie the Pant Few Tear.

The post few years have witnesses
wonderful cluuiges on the Indian res
ervatlotw of the Northwest, whlct
have lu all cases been for the better,
and, where formerly all was dlsordei
and turmoil has now been so systema-
tized that the Indian agencies present
the appearance of well regulated cities
The present discipline of the Indians If
the result, to a great extent, of the ex
cellence of the police force, which If
now n recognized fixture at nil Indian
agencies.

These peace ofllcers are always Indl
ana and combine a force that for effl
clency and bravery cannot be sur-
passed. The ordluary Indian, wuc
would naturally be disposed to create
trouble whenever be had an opportun-
ity, Is not now so anxious to do no, oul
of fear of a visit from a squad of po-

lice. The wrong-doer- , no matter If ht
lives on the very outskirts of the reser-
vation, sixty or eighty miles from th
agency, knows that a visit from th
Itollce Is Just ns certain as that the sue
will rise and set, and he knows alsc.
that he will receive prompt punish-
ment for whatever crime he has com-
mitted.

He may attempt to elude the police-
men, hut they are veritable blood-hound-

end never fail to find theli
man, no matter to what part of tb
reservation he may go.

Indian policemen arc appointed by
the United States Indian agent in
charge of the reservation, subject tc
the approval of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. Captains and lieuten-
ants receive n salary of f IB per month,
and privates $10. There Is considerable
rivalry for the itosltlous, and many In-

dividuals serve for years without car-
ing to take advantage of their right tc
resign nt any time.

Great Men aa Lover.
Byron was foolishly Jealous of ev-

ery woman he ever loved. His love
ran well Into two figures, and he man-
aged sooner or later to make every
one miserable.

Helnrlch Heine, the poet, was also
terribly Jealous. One day he poisoned
a parrot to his lady-lov- e for
fear It should claim too much of hei
attention.

"The Itivnls" Is a true story of Sher-
idan's courtship, the character of
Lydla Languish in the Ufa play being
taken by Miss Llnley, who became the
author's wife.

Thomas Moore was always In love.
If one looks through his poems one
may find the names of some sixteen
different ladles to whom he swore
eternal fidelity.

When Burns was courting Highland
Mary, they went to a stream, and,
standing one on each side, clasped
bands and swore to be true to each
other on a Bible.

It Is said that when the great
Goethe was first In love, he carved
upon a tree In a neighboring forest a
couple of hearts, united by a scroll,
and a little later received a sound
thrashing from the forester for dam-
aging the tree! Tld-Bit-

ITaril or Soft Uolleil Kkk
Bishop Paret of Baltimore was guest

of a family In West Virginia. Learn-
ing from the bishop that he was fond
of hard-boile- d eggs for breakfast, hit
hostess went to the kitchen to boll
them herself.

Whilst so engaged she began to sing
the first stanza of a hymn. Then she
sang the second verse, the bishop, who
was in the dining-room- , Joining In.

When It was finished, there was a
silence, and the bishop remarked:

"Why not sing the third verse?"
"The third verse?" answered the

lady, ns she came Into the room, car-
rying the steaming eggs; "oh, that Is
not necessary; '

"I don't understand," said Bishop
Taret.

"Oh! you see," she said, "when I am
cooking eggs I always slug one verse,
for soft-boile- d eggs and two for hard-boile-

I"

lllcyclt- - CeiiieuU
If you want to get a cement that re-

ally sticks, you may try twenty kinds
before you hit the right one, A Oer-ma- u

formulu Is here given which lias
stood the test of time, and which any
one can make. Take of bisulphide of
carbon, 100 drachms; gutta percha 20
drachms; caoutchouc, 40 drachms; Isin-
glass, 10 drachms. Bottle and shake
frequently until a pasty mixture Is
formed. This cement Is dropped luto
the crevices after they have been prop-
erly cleaned. If the rent Is very big,
apply the cement lu layers. Bjjd up
the tire lightly with thread, let dry for
twenty-fou- r to thirty-si- x hours, cut oft
the threud, and remove the protruding
cement with a sharp knife, whic'i ur.ist
previously have been dipped In water.

liutler'e Flng-i- .

Ou February 21, INtMi, On. Benju-ml- n

F. Butler presented to congress
the first genuine American flag, made
of American materials by American
labor, ever constructed In this country.

Prior to that time all American gov-
ernment flags had been made of Kng-lis- h

bunting. Since then all our official
flags have been the product exclusive-
ly of American material and labor.
There were twenty-si- x stars In the (lag
at that time. New York Press.

Inoreiluloui Sara Jonee.
At one of Sam Jones' meetings he

called on all the men who could assert
they uever suld an unkind word to
their wives to stand. Up got two.
"Now," be said, "all tla women who
never spoke an unklud word to tholr
husbanda may rise." Up got six. "S!t
down," Sam cried. "Now, I want the
audience to pray for these liars!"
Time and The Home.
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Democratic Broadsides

Are you a member of a Democratic
organization? If not, join one. If
there is none in your vicinity, organize
one. Uenton McMillan. Washington.
D. C, is president of the National
Association ol Democratic Clubs. He
will send you valuable information.

The banks will have to go out of
the government business. The gov-
ernment will not be forced out of the
constitutional right to issue money.

Eternal vigilence will be the price
of victory in 189S and 1900.

The people arc all right on the
money question. All they want is a
chance to vote for free silver. Keep
the gold bugs off the party committees.

The constitution : Coneress shall
have the power to coin gold and silver
and to regulate the value thereof.
The Republican party : An interna
tional congress only can regulate the
value of money.

Every Democratic convention must
reaffirm its allegiance to the princip'p
of the national platform. Otherwise
it is not a Democratic convention.

John Wanamnker is consistent in
his note of warning to the administra- -

t;on when he says, " Br;ng on your
promised prosperity or the party is
doomed. '

The National Banker: "Nine-tenth- s

of our business is being done on cred-
it." That's so, and one-tent- of the
people are doing it. The other nine-tent-

have no credit and get precious
little money, Give us more money
and less credit. That's what we want.

There are several national bankers
in congress. But they are getting
scarcer every two years. It is a not-ab'- e

coincidence that as their numbers
decrease in congress the jails are get-
ting a goodly share of them.

Free silver coinage is the only pros-
perity that will ever come.

The only value in money is the ex-

change value. People want money
because they can exchange it for some-
thing of actual value, such as food,
clothes, land, houses, rent, etc.

The constitution says that congress
alone shall regulate the value or mon-
ey. Yet the cold bus defv the con
stitution by making contracts payable
in goici, and demonetizing silver.
Question : Is a tersoo who makes
such a stipulation in a contract guilty
oi treason.

Congress is still doing nothing.

The person or corporation that stip-
ulates that payments shall be made in
gold violates the spirit and the law of
tne constitution.

The gold bug : "You cannot legis-
late value into silver." Fact : Silver
has fallen in value (as measured by
gold) more than fifty per cent since
it was demonetized in 1873. Question:
it value can be legislated out of a
metal why can't it be legislated into
metal ? Will some gold bug answer
this?

About this time next year we will
hear the story that "the tariff has not
been in force long enough to bring
prosperity." And the Republicans will
ask for another chance. Prediction :

The Democrats will have a two-third- s

majority in the next house of con-
gress.

Why not demonetize the foreign in-

surance companies now growing fat at
the expense of the people ot this
country? We pay $160,000,000 a
year in premiums to foreign companies.

Free silver coinage is a tariff of fifty
per cent on loreign capital some-
thing we can produce here. Why pay
interest on foreign money when we
can make our own by opening the
mints to silver ?

Bats and Musio

On more than one occasion I have
drawn attention in these pages to the
influence of man's civilization on wild
animals. For the past month I have
noticed that a common species of the
small bat, probably the 'pipistelle,
which frequents the towns in southern
France, congregates in the evenings
about those cafes where it is the cus-
tom to have outdoor music. This
does not seem to apply to any particu-
lar town, as they are to be seen flit-

ting about in the crowded streets
among all the traffic in Marseilles,
Cannes, Nice, and Monte Carlo. So
tame are some individuals that they
hawk about for flies under the awning
which covers the chairs placed on the
footpaths. It may be said they come
for the flies attracted by the electric
lights, but the bats are far more num.
erous near those cafes where there is
music than around the ordinary arc
lights in streets or before shops. The
inference appears to be that they find
pleasure in the presence of musio.
Science Gossip.

THIS AND THAT.

Trinity church in New York is two
hundred years old, and the r'chest
church in the United States.

The country is swarming with swin
dlers trying to get farmers to sign
various papers, which later on turn
out to be promissary notes.

" Some men," said Uncle Eber,
" is so modest dat dey won't 'sutne
no 'sponsibilities whutsomever, an'
dat s way, wives take in washin .

There are two classes of disappoint
ed lovers i those who are disappoint
ed before marriage, and the more un-

happy who are disappointed after it.
A college student is reported as

saying that, on the whole, he rather
enjoys his studies. They furnish a
needed relaxation from his athletic
work.

We should not forget that our Mon
roe doctrine is after all but the
European doctrine of the oalance of
power transplanted to American soil.

The flagpole at Grant's tomb, pre-
sented by the Daughters of the Revo
lution, is said to be the largest in the
world, being one hundred and fifty-on- e

feet and one inch in height.
Large fire losses are coming on to

the insurance companies with discour
aging frequency, and their seems no
hope that this year will see a destruc-
tive total as low as 1896.

The Legislative Session of 1897.

It was not in the nature of things.o
in view of the elements which have
ilominated recent Pennsylvania Lecris- -

latures, that the recent session of the
Legislature, the loncert in the history

' t - - j
of the Commonwealth, should not
have developed an unusual degree of
proinuacv. l he tmmeasurab e enirth
of the session, of which the legitimate
business could have been accomplish-
ed in less than half the time, afforded
opportunities and inducements for
corruption. When the hours hung
heavily on the hands of the idle mem
bers, whose expenses were growing
apace, their ingenuity was racked to
discover fresh means of extortion
upon business interests. The neonle
of New York, Illinois and other
States have comnlained loudlv of their
legislative bodies of this year as being
me most corrupt ana licentious with-
in their experience; but the General
Assembly of Pennsylvania of 1897 for
profligacy, imbecility and folly could
easily give odds to them all.

Instead of makiniz anv effort to
redeem the solemn pledges to abolish
sinecure offices and to reduce extra
vagant salaries, attention was directed
solely to the opening up of new sources
of taxation in order to obtain more
means for wasteful expenditure. When
the insurance and express companies
and brewers refused to purchase
further immunity from blackmail both
factions of the Reoublican nartv in
the Legislature the regulars of the
machine and the patriots of "seventy-six- "

rushed together to subject these
interests to new extortions. What will
be the amount of revenue from the
various tax measures of the session.
including the new classification of
brewers' licenses, the direct inherit-
ance tax, the additional tax on the
gross receipts of insurance and express
companies, the tax of three cents a
day on foreign laborers, the tax on
corporation store orders and some
others, their own authors can form no
approximate reckoning. Some of
these tax bills are so iniquitous and
others are so clumsily drawn t'.iat they
would hardly run the gantlet of the
Courts if they should escape the veto
of Governor Hastings. The sugges-
tion of Representative Keator. of
Philadelphia, that the Legislature
should be placed under the care of a
Commission of Guardians skilled in
the law gains much force from the
record of this session.

Yet, in the face of this record, the
presiding officers of the two Houses
have hastened, in a vain attempt to
forestall public opinion and to avert
righteous indignation, to assert that
the Legislature has done "a very good
work." A perusal of the proceedings
of the last day of the session relating
to the presentations of massive ser-
vices of silver and of costly cut glass
indicates that these officials would
have been extremely churlish had
they refused to testify to "the good
work" of the session. The officials
of the two Houses and the members
have no small reason to be satisfied
with each other.

Into this duet of the presiding
officers, breaks the croaking voice of
the leaner of the "seventy-six- " (Van
Valkenburg) with the declaration
that "half has not yet been told" of
the profligacy of the session. In miti-
gation of popular judgment this hero
of "seventy-six- " pleads that his faction
is entitled to credit for forcing the
passage ol the bill providing for inter-
est on deposits ot State money, as
well as for defeating "the attempts of
the machine to create thousands of
new offices for the redemption of cam-
paign promises." Let the spirit of
faction have credit, then, for the small
good it has done in the recent ses-
sion, when an appeal to a higher
motive would have been ol no avail.
But the union of the factions in sup-
port of some of the most flagitious
jobs of the session, including the
iniquitouj tax bills, the Becker bill to

1

REASONS

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa.

Because It Is absolutely pure.
Because It is not made by the Dutch Process in

which ottemicals are used.

Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because It Is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

Because it is the most costing less than one cent
a cup.

Be lure thet yea ret tke genuine article mede by WALTER
BAKER CO. Ltd., Dorcheeter, Maei. EeUbllihed 1780.
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ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.
IN

Cigars, Tobacco. Candies, Fruits and Kuts
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry Mail lard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every "Week.

I3.'N'1T"2 GOODS J SlFEGI.A.rjT'X'.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

F. F. Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
Sole agents tor the following brands of Clgarr

Henry Glay, Loadres, Normal, Iadian Princess, Samson, Silver Ash

Bloomsburg Pa.

fVicef L,ow kqd
For the finest and best stoves, tinware, roofine. spoutinc

and eeneral job work, eo to
Buildings heated by steam, hot air or hot water in a satisfa-
ctory manner. Sanitary Plumbing a specialty.

I have the exclusive control of the Thatcher steam, hot
water and hot air heaters for

to be the best heater on the market. All work

IRON STREET.

SHOES

economical,

DEALERS

edged

We buy right and sell right.
OUR SUCCESS IS BASED ON THIS FACT.

Honest trading has won us hosts
MT- - . 11ve are selling gooa snoes, so good you ought to see

theua. Drop in and we will make it pay you.

Co?.:jeb Iron and Main Sts.

IN OF

A

2nd House
A of Window Curtains in

throttle the Mayor of Philadelphia
and the mean tax of three cents a day
on honest labor, proves that at the
bottom neither of these factions is
better than the In the last
hours of the session they were seen
higglety-pigglet- y, heads and points, in
the same trucklebed ; and a Harris-bur- g

correspondent has given a touch-
ing description of the harmony
marked their closing proceedings.

Some of the causes of the low con-
dition into which the Penns)lvania
Legislature has fallen, until it has
reached the moral zero, lie plainly on
the surface. In most of the counties
of the State the Republican majori-
ties have become so large that it is
extremely difficult to prevent the
election of men to the Legislature
who seek merely to serve their per-
sonal ends at public expense. Then
the election laws of the State are so
contrived as to discourage independ-
ent nominations, as well as the inde-
pendent exercise of the ballot. Men
ask in despair : "What is to be done?''
and supinely let the machine roll over
their necks. But, with all the

and drawbacks, the people of
Pennsylvania have only to shake off
their lethargy and resolve that their
Legislature shall no longer be a re-

proach and a curse to the Common-
wealth. Of all the evil spirits with
whom they have to contend in purg-
ing the General Assembly the worst
is the fell spirit of party. Record.

Catarrh. Hav Kkveh. Pnu.t m
, , . , III T A ' - e.j nr. 1 1 iiu, ui, aiicw s aiarrnai

Powder gives instant relief in most
acute cases, and never fails in a per.

cure. The simplest cold in
the head may sow the seeds of this
offensive disease. Be on the safe side

use the tried and tested remedy
it's delightful to use the
nasal passages in a few minutes.

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

FOR USING

MMeee e

Good Wofk.
VV. VV. Watts, on Iron streer

this territory, which is acknowl.

W. WATTS,
Bloomsburg,

10.JV7

SHOES

of customers but wantwe more.
1 . .

W. H. floore.

Delightful Summer Tours,

Two Tours to the North via Pennsylvania
Railroad.

For the convenience of those who

seek the most attractive way of spoil-
ing a Summer holiday, the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company has arranged
two delightful tours to the North,
under the personally-conducte- d tour-

ist system, July 27 and August 17

The points included in the itinerary
and the country traversed abound in

nature's beauties. No matter how

much may be expected, one cannot
be disappointed in Watkins Glen, N-

iagara Falls, Thousand Islands, Que-be- e,

Montreal, Au Sable Chasm,
Lakes Champlam and George, Sara-

toga or the Highlands of the Hudson.
Each tour will be in charge of one

of the company's tourist agents, assist-

ed by an experienced lady as
whose especial charge will be

unescourted ladies.
The rate of $100 New York,

Brooklyn, Newark, Trenton, Philadel-
phia, Harrisburg, Baltimore and Wash-

ington covers railway and boat fare

for the entire trip, parlor-ca- r

seats, meals en route, hotel entainmeiit,
tiansfer charges, carriage hire i"

fact, every item of necessary expense- -

For detailed itinerary, tickets, or
any additional information, address
Tourist Agent, Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, 1196 Broadway, New York;
860 Fulton Street, Brooklyn ; or Geo.
W. Boyd, Assistant General Passer,
ger Agent, Broad Street Station, Phi-
ladelphia. t.

To improve the appetite, rest:re
healthy action to the bowels, promote
digestion, and regulate all the bodily

functions, Ayer's Pills are the best.
As a mild but effective aperient, no

pill is in greater demand or more hig'1

ly recommended by the medical

IF YOU ARE NEED

CARPET, MATTING,
or OIL CLOTH,

YOU WILL FIND NICE LINE AT
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